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another till the entire stock is 
gone through. One is too high, 
another too low; the brim of and forth. each one asserting __FPaCE. _| _Leserw oF Tue, | RATES 

a | One Sour | - this too wide, ol that too nar 
wuarter do. | “ 25 row. Finally one is chosen in 
a J = | 1% |desperation and the price in-| 
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Girne sheve spaces, naif the smounts re 
opposite ter six months, one fourth the 
amount 101 three months, Special arrange- 
wents for terns shorter than three months 

TRAARIEAT ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Single insertion oot more than one inch 

50 cents; subsequent insertions [each] for   quired. it strikes him as pretty | placing the skin within the folds! 
high, but the salesman assures of his blanket, he stepped to the 
him that it is a remarkably fine! door. and with a yell cried, 
hat and becomes him exceeding-' “Come'—come in, all yon, and 
lv. so he pays forit, and giving 
directions to have the old one same spuce 2H cents, . . 

24 Advertisements will be charred fr | SONU him to wear on rainy days, : 

the time of inxertion if not ordered to be f walls ont, {feeling very strange 
suspended in weitine, ! 3 v fin 2 £9 Advertis rand uncomiortable: They take, ty riies {outside the iran 
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THAT DEAR OLD HAT. 

Dealer's in men’s hats always 
experience a difficulty in 
the introduction of new 
styles, which is only overcome 
entirely about the time another 
new shape is coming in. There 
are ol course, always a few of 
the ultra nopby young men 
who purchase the very latest 
thing in the market, but in this 
great mss of masculine human- 
ity oir whoin the hatter in rea- 
lity depends, is slow to adopt 
the chan re wuieh fashion die- 
tates 1 tuo mater of stiles. This 
is true to a cota extent of all 
men (except tae swells), but es- 
pecially to of the middle aged 
and those advanced in years 
To them an old bat is an old 
friend; it has shielded their 
heads from storm and sunshine 
for many days and they love it: 
When plac:d on the head it set- 
tles to its place at once, and 
feels natural and comfortable, 
pressing with tle equality | 
around the whole eclreumierence | 
of the cranium mm a sort of aff-| 
ectionate caress. fut alas! each | 
successive alternation of ra 
and shine its indelible! 
traces upon it. It grows shal 
bier and nore” shabby. Ti 

nade : el Di 
oloss and Li HP Wisap pear Si0\ 
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lv. but surely the rim becomes! 

limb and the crown cives in. | 
The reflection of its 

shape in the shop windows, as| 
the wearer hurries to business | 

warns him that 1t must be res 

placed, but he procrastinates. 
He will attend to it soon—sets 
a day, perhaps—which he zl- 
lows to pass on the ground that 
he has no time to spare, a piece 
of sophistry which he tries in 
vain to make himself believe. 
Finally some friends suggests 
that he will see something to 
his advantage if he will visit a 
hat store. Then his wite tells 
him that itis a disgrace for a 
christian to be seen on the street 
under such an utter dilapidated 
thing as that which he terms 
his hat. This is generally eff- 
ectugl, but there have been 
cas® known where nothing but 
the liberal use of a pair of scis- 
sors on the objectionable hat 
would bring about its casting 
off Then at last he goes tothe 
hatter. .is he lays the old friend 
down 2mimg th: inany new 
ones strow ron and come 
pages Its rosls anp arance with 
th@¥sleck freshness of its sur- 
roundings he wonders mental- 
ly how he could have worn it 
to long. The suave salesman 
Inquires what size he wears and 
hands him ou: to tryon. He 
gazes atit reflectively inside and 
out and places it on his head. 

—
 

change is this which has come 

ters at 

He tries 1t on and con.. 

Wheat 

right. 
suits a looking glass. 

over his old friend? it looks 
more strangely even than did 
the new one when first donned. 
He won't wear such a looking 
thing as that if it rains pitch.. 
forks. The affection which he 
once bore it is cold and dead, so 
it is consiened to the closet and 
eventually given tosome tramp 
or beggar. The new one now 
occupies its place, and is worn 
so long that it too becomes dear 
and dingy, twining itself with 
e: er~increasing softness around 
his head and heart until at last 
with the same reluctance with 
which it was received it is dis- 

| 

| 

% i 

and before the sun had GONE | 
1 | Evi day isis - v down. I was waist deepen furs. | 

! 2 h F LIE 5) Lipis vi | and shu-ne<ah ia ploaty., That 

te. 
would not lot me cheat him. 
We cou inued to pass it back 

  
that it belonged to the other. At 

‘last he appeared satisfied, and Tris ic to inform my friends ana the pubne 
; in generis! that [ have estab ished 

nection with my premises, gave me a scritinizing look; then 

trade with the pale face—hp’s 
honest—he will not cheat the 
Indian: he believes in the Great 
Npirit—his heart is big, he is qn 
honest trader.” S 

He then turned to me and | 
said, “If vou had taken that one 
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coon skin, I and my peopl | 
would have had nothinr jo do 
with von, and wonld have] | 

| 

i d% ) 1:0 £8, d ven von away like a der; 
Ee H + M | bitt now | have found that von! 

are the Indians friend, and we 
shall bo yours,” 

The Indians then hooan floe':- AS 
. 

Ine into the store and to trad, 

one coon skin saved me, 
* Tw 
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ER: DISCOYERY 

DAKOTA. 

Some time azo an oll prospic- 
tor named Redpath found some 
float rock on the hills about ten 
miles from Dead wood city, which 
he thought was pure carbonate 
He brought it to the city, had it 
assayed, and found that it went 
up to the thousands of ounces of 
silver to the ton. He also show. 
ed it to old Colorado miners, who 
{ ronounced it the pure stub,and 
were very anxious to discover 
where it came from. There was 
a great deal of mystery at first, 

RICIE SILV 
IN 
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AN INDIAN STOR rr 

2 

The rapid growth of Northern 
Illinois commenced at the con- 
clusion of the war of 1812. The 
log hut of the Indians suddenly 
disappeared, the smoke of the 
wigwams no longer ascended 
towards the heavens. 

The rapid improvement coms 
menced by the white man had 
driven them into the prairies,and. 
the wigwams were no longer 
priched In the vicinity ol the 
towns, except when they came 
to barter furs lor 

usic oi the saw, a 
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red mon ony 

he consent oi 
When the 

away 1 went 

; 1 took up my guar- 
head waters ol 

Wisseba, at the junction of two 
nmportant streaws, tributaries to 
the great father of waters, and 
opened my store for trade. 

After exposing my goods, in 
all their Indian varieties, for 
some days without any succcss 
in selling, I became almost dis- 
couraged, and nearly concluded 
to give it up. The Indians 
would come into my store by 
dozens, and after examining my 
goods, go away without pur- 
chas ng. They had plenty of 
shu-ne-ah (money) and furs but 
bought no goods, and the reason 
was a mystery to me. 

At length the chiefof the nati- 
on came in company with a 
crowd of [ndians. He instantly 
exclaimed, “How do, Thomas? 

tf i» 

Vill 

| BROWN'S BRONCuiA®“ 

in a short time it took possession 
f everybody. and the stampede. 
the seison was Inaugurated. 
he growad on which th - discos 

very was made was in a wild 
portion of the country that had 
never heen prospected There 
were no roads to the point, and 
the first crowd of treasure hun- 
ters made their way there on 
horseback or foot. They came 
back with specimens of rich 
rock, and in a day or two Dead-~ 
wood Central City, and Lead 
City vere almost depopulated. 
A town w s laid out. lots drawn 
by all. present rules of govern- 
ment agreed to. znd the place 
named “West Virginia City.” 
I.:8!0:rs thetowneo tin d 
nearly 1,000 inhabitants and 
nine saloons were in operation. 
On the third day two faro banks 
were opened, restauralits were 
started, and, to cap tae climax 

lay the first coy 

  
on the fourth d: 
oad vy newsparer nuned th «| 
Carbonate EGE 8 GEN SHAFT. Sn 

2918)! Ll, Was ISstied 

I rity butldinrs wore erected 11 

on: week, and as hizh as $500 
his been paid for building lots 
lh» town pr mi 10 be Ho 

manent as there have boe 

r.ch finds. 
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A Couea, Coun or ~orRE THwoAT shonid Le 
stopped.  Negluct ire juently re-ults in 1. 
insurable Lung Dice s0 or Consamotion | 

CROCHES ue not 
disorder the stowmuch ike cough syrups wna 
balsas, but uct directly on the indi: ed 
parts, allaying irritation, give relies in Asth- 
wma, Bronehitis, Coughs, Catarrb, ard ive 
{hroat Troubles which ~ingers ard Pui 
Speakers are subject to. For thirty ye«r: 
Browu's Brunch: 1 i'ron:s hive been re¢i 
meuded by phys.cians, and aiways gives 
porieetl satisfucticu. daviag been teste by 
wide nnd constant use tor newrl, un eutire 
generation, theyre L sttvined well-merited 
rank awong the havetuple rewiedies of the 
age. cold at 25 cats a bots ever, w ere 

v 

il LH thereby aiwuys keeping poveriy 
from your door. {hose who a - 

ways take advantsge of the good elinnees fur 
m-king money that ure oilored, geiera i 

  

Yourseives by maxing wm ney 
vheu a golden chance is offercd.       Come, show me nice goods. 

What do you ask for this? [li 
take four yards of cilizo tures 
coon skins for one yard -hall a 
dollar exactly—by'm by, tomor- 
row, I'll pay you.” 

The next day he came, accom- 
panied by his whole band. His 
blanket above his waist was 
stuffed with coon skins. “Am- 
erican, | will pay that bill now,” 
said the Indian. 

Nuiting the action to the word 
he began 10 pull the skins from   The unaceustomed outline re- 

fl ected bick {rom the mirror “gs 
y (} 3 IYO 
it i ofivnds his vision mi 

lv on his mind. He pulls it 
ward and Pu Jes it b Ici. ol:vicos 

at 1t sideways a id twists Dis 

necic 112 2 Valin en leavor 0) 

how it looks from behind. [i 

won't do. Another 1s tried and 

his 

‘his blanket, and counting out 
thirteenth in twe ve, held the 
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Women boys ao oi 
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ordmary w gos. we iorbisn un ea; easive 
0utiit wna sli that sou veed, tree yuu gun 
devute your waole Linie to the work, or ouly 
your spare moments. Juli information nad 
all that 1x neeued kent roe. Address stia- | 
#on & Co, Portiand, Maine, wold sy wl | 

EE ER aE al i Rp. ! 

Mothers | Mothers!!! mothzrs 17] { 

  Ate you disturbed at night and broken ot 
‘your res. by un sick child #udering and ery. 
Ing WUD Lhe @xcruciati+g pain of cutt'ng 
teeth 7 It co, go at vuce wud get a bottle o. 
Mrs winslow's ootug yrap. Lt will ret 
lieve the po r littie sufferer tnmediately - 
depeud upon it, £1016 1s no ist 1e About it 
Lhere 1 not wo moter ou eartis Aho has eve 

i 
|   
vsea it. who will uot tel Yoa at o:ce 1h 
It Wad Io Aliiate the Low:s, pe PIVE rest? 

the ue ner, aud rgeitet aul be 5183 ot 
Catid, pul aliag Ke ma zie. Lis pereci 
sole iy li €a-es and prieasant Lo a ta 
1 = {LB re cry fol = ve FY La LS 

CM. PlgdiCieae aud adrses tu tue Unites 

1§@& And on reasonable Terms 
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\ <4 ostly ont t free. \:lire-s 
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| which they man facture 

(hve now their holiday ani 
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TARTAR 
Sem -We-kiv and ‘Wacky 

f 
The former ediito: published WEL = 

NES )AYS AND SATURDAYS. Terms 
$2.00 per arnwum in a:trence 

THE WEZKLY STAR 
” 

Pub'istied on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.60 
yer innum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-pxid for nhove figures, 

NO). 19 J.E COLLINS 
A ¢ . oir. | 

- Chatham, N. B. 
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And am preprred to weigh Co 1, lay and 
other hexvy srircles, 

- Theos. Fianagan. 
Chatham, 'ngust 13th. 81, tf 

! 79 a week, 312 lay at hone esnty made 
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Vagznsta Maine mor 1 2awy 
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We keep in Stock at Lowrst 
P’RICES a complete assortinent 

OF 

General ardware 
—AND— 

MILL SUP2LI¥", 

Rubber and T.eather.Belt1:.-, 
Lv-cing Leather, 
Lu. ricaring Ouis, 

WROUGHT IRON PPE 

toe tem, gas cr water and Fiviixes for 

Glass, Paints, Cils, 
cut Nails and Spiges, Wrought Nails an 

~prkes, 

Eletcro Plated Knives & Fo ks. 
POCKET AND ABLE CULEKY 

in great variety. 

T. McAVITY X SONS. 
13 King ~treet, 

July 13—wky lv ~t. Jorn N. B 
  

AUGUSTS. 
1881. 

n v 
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EEMATANEAFO TT] MIN 
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Lad’es Str w new sty'es, F owes 
FeCl 13 
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Satine, rewest shade at «0 cents jer r! 
2 crex 3 tilings, 
2 cases PP rk’s rice, White anl Blue 
2 cases Ure CG it 

I ¢ se ve LINDE & DRAWER 

—A'O0— 

3 B droom Suites. 4 3 23: | 
“une SN ar hairs, « a: pot aad 
Cretones,cove ed [ ou:nges te 

Agent for Vessrs, Manchester. Robertson 
& Albson's CELEKBR TD CU 10M made 
"HIRES, wa white and fuey. So npte eau 
be seen, x1zes t ken nd a perfect at gor 
iniead 

JAMMER ©. Fafii¥. 

STOVENT NTOVS! 
Tinware, Tinware. 
The subseriber has opened a warereon 

in the building known az 

FISH'fF TANNERY, 
where all elasses of the above goods ure 
ouh exhibition. 

I can quote prices for these gnods which 
will commend them te pnreh sors. 

STOVES, 
purchazed at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of enarze. 

¢&-CALL & INSPECT sTOCK 

{ 

Freezers § 

i prigeralers 
a speciality. 

BR, STUTHWIND, 
Newcastle, ~ep [S80 - sep2Ytt 

I}! - 
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Having Fst bli he! a Foe'opy and Piaving 
Mili in the E st End of the Town he ir no. 
pTep real. ur isa ine pubie, 

Al cL John Prices 

| 
r 

in t 

ESTABLISHED 1790. 

A. CHIPMIAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

VRUGGIS! & IPOTHECIAT, 
No. 1 CITY MARKKT BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST. JOHN. 
Aceps const iutly on hand :-~Fine 

ind Chemicals, Materia Medic, 
Sundries, Dye Stufly, 
Brushes, Combe, ste., ote. 

~pecial atenticn and personal supervision 
given to the 

     
Dv:     
    

  

t 

Pertuwer; 

compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
scriptions and putting up of ghaps’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advaatavze to cand to me fr 
their goods, as they may rely on getiing only 
the purest drugs. r: 

Whoiesale agent for J € Ayer & Go.Lowell 
Hass. Manufieturer of the following goods 
Originally p epared Soda, by W.0. Smith — 
swith’ Anci-Bilius Mixtura—3mith’s as 
tringent Corlial —Smith’s Ready Holief— 
Ess. Jamacia tringer. Frother’s Balsam of 
Herehonnd—Chemealiiair Fonie—<me hizn 
Auti- Bilious P lls—Inzlis Liniment, &a 

~t.Jeha, 

Tristee Notice. 

N. B.—Duee—13 tf. 

  

NJTICK 1s hereby given that Charles 

| BE. Carwictnel and Side 
fing business at Chath im 
style and firm of Carmichinel Brotthes, 
have this dav assigned ali their es'ate 

tnd cifets to toe undersigned in trust for 

y S.Crrmichael, 

under the 

the benefit of their creditors, and the said 
DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULD- Trost deed nov lies ut my office, Chatham, ! 

| 

| tor siznatuie, and the creditors are noti- 
TE a oh any “ope : IR. - 2 oh - INGS, BRACKEFS. STALL {fied hatin order te participate in the 

benefits of the said trust deed they are 
RATLS, BIRCI]l AND WAL crequired to execute the same within oe 

mouth from date 
NIT DANILO 3 - maa 2 © NUP BANNISTERS O. to Dated the 1 went y-dtin day of Nugas 

simp se . gi 1881 ALL SIZES, NOWEL : : 
’ rug 27 La oh. TWEEDIE. 

POSTS, cte., ete. £2 ——, 
Atten.i:n given to Planing snd Butting 

CLAPBOARD, ~sUR- 
Fa PLANING ete, etc. 

Orwers solieitei—3Sali-fection Gu.rxtecd | 

GEORGE CASSEDY. | 
Chatham, Apr 18, 188l.1y«. : 

DIs>OLUILTIN, 

Notico is hereby given that the Co-Par- 
tnersulp heretofore existing under the 

name of 

MERSEREAU & THOMSON, 

| 

  

  

| 

| 

| 

has been dissolved this day by mutual con- 
sent and the business of 

PAOTCG AP. ING & PICTUR: FRAMING 

formerly oarried on by them wiil be eontin- 
ued by E. tl. Thomsom at the old st.nd, 
apd sli bil's due the late Firm are payable 
to him aud a.l debts owed by them will be 
paid by hiw. J. Y.MEKSEREU, 

E. H. THOMSON 
Chatham, Aug 23rd, ’5]. 

Look Right Here! 
aud learn that having bought out Mr Mer- 
sereau’s interest | am continuing the Pho- 
tosripa snd Uicture Fruniig business at 
toe Od Stud on my owa account, and wil 
u.t | fur-per uvtics mike good Pavtographs 
«t the uiprece ented low price of 

$1 00 P:r DUZEN. 
Petre tru..es Lt. order. GU ve me acall. 

E od. tHowm Oy, 
Dike >t, ner C nade ose 
B,. august 23 18-1. aug 21 t 
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ings & Twine, 
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We kerp 2'ways on had a large suppl; 
to Lh or aers promptly ot low.st pricas. 

oH & 
. (:. 

1! 

WwW. LORD, 

Commereid -t, 
Boston, Mas: 

Fistermen can be # ppli+i 1t 

A.& R.LDOGIHES 

LACK BRIOX MIRAMICH! 

gol awxly 

FE 
  

ge oo cu   
Neweasle Avgustlt, 1881 [June ¢ 6 

» + Bae 

£, 
RETR 

- ~—- 

— 

4 0o. 15:00 

Have a heavy «took 

a . 

| i 

h. 

AR GLAS, CHINA ASD 
ENWAR it 

ihe 

the 
! lies 

/ winter stoch 
which they «re selling oif at the lowest 
agires. 

UCICES io ner 1 atey oro il Love 
tilled. ; 

cal imp ore, 
Qualities vary to sait ali preech isers. 

Artic.o-~ Caralully | reked 
“ ally 

nd {rw pie 
ren, 

Parties vositing 1 
TOC an 

‘ ng 

JHE PS TV ai VE THR 

ot Julls, oN 

oe o » 
be ‘= El Me a gu 0 

a 8 & nmARLY, 

—pEA! EX IN = 

{ HOTU BRAND: 
a 

/ 

fT lues, 

Liguors 
and Cigars. 

THOS. L. BOURKE, 
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TIIRDAT AFFECTIONS. 
fi Yo the finest Red Soruce Gum. (Deli- 

Tour. 
. Sunerior 

all the cbov 

HIOARSENESS AND 

Balsamic, Soothing, Expectorant 
to any medicine offered for 

e complrints. A scientific combination 

  

  
  

of tie G un rhic exudes from the Red Spruce tres —1t hout doubt the most valwable native Gum Jor 
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Its remarkable power in relieving 

Soll Ly ail vespectadle chemists. 
ernls a bottle, 50 

Jorms of Bronchitis, und its 
almost specific effect tn curing ob- 
 stinaie hacking Coughs, is ncw wll 
known to A 
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Price, 3 and 
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